September 20th:

- California Department of Housing and Community Development:
  - Community Development Block Grant– Disaster Recovery (CDBG-DR)
    - Maziar Movassaghi
- California Governor’s Office of Emergency Services:
  - Prepare California Jumpstart Program
    - Jacy Hyde
- California Fire Safe Council:
  - How California Fire Safe Council's CAL FIRE funded County Coordinators Program and our Department of Conservation Regional Forest and Fire Capacity funded Regional Coordinator programs work together to support community-based and county-coordinated efforts for wildfire prevention and mitigation across the state.
    - Jessica Martinez, Julia Marsili, and Mike Wilson

October 18th:

- Wildfire and Forest Resilience Task Force:
  - Update
    - Kristen Merrill and Steve Hawks
- The Watershed Center:
  - Update
    - Michelle Medley-Daniel
- Northern California Prescribed Fire Council:
  - Claims Fund for Prescribed Fire and California State-Certified Burn Boss Program
    - Lenya Quinn-Davidson

November 15th:

- Board of Forestry:
  - 0–5-foot Zone 0 Regulations
  - Fire Risk Reduction Community list
  - Fire Safe Regulations
    - Claire McCoy
- CAL FIRE Programs Presentations:
  - DINS Program Overview:
    - John Morgan and Frank Bigelow
  - CalMAPPER Viewer Overview:
    - Scott Witt, Jim McDougald, and Rebecca Ferkovich
  - Subdivision Review Program Overview:
    - Carmel Barnhart and Matt Damon
- University of California Cooperative Extension:
  - UCCE Fire Advisor Program
    - Lenya Quinn-Davidson
December 20th:

- **CAL FIRE Programs Presentations:**
  - Fire Hazard Severity Zones Update – Update on our progress on the SRA map and where we are at with the LRA maps.
    - Jim McDougald, Scott Witt, and Dave Sapsis
  - Online Burn Permits
    - John Morgan and Frank Bigelow